Stand Up Paddleboarding (SUP) Clinics
and Tours in San Francisco, CA
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., May 14, 2019 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Adventure Out,
California’s leader in outdoor adventure, is now holding Stand Up Paddleboard
clinics and tours at Mission Bay & Mission Creek Park in San Francisco. These
programs will bring Adventure Out’s professional and quality programming to
the heart of San Francisco. On and off-board instruction will ensure that all
participants are hitting the water safely and responsibly.

Mission Creek Park is truly a featured gem in the Mission Bay Parks system.
It’s the perfect place to experience open spaces and green places, right in
downtown San Francisco and on the water’s edge of the SF bay. The new SUP
program by Adventure Out marks the first collaboration with the City of San
Francisco and the Mission Bay Park System to offer high-quality, professional
and legitimate outdoor guiding services at the City sanctioned park. Paddlers
will be able to launch from the public boat ramp at the park and learn basic
skills in the calm waters of Mission Bay, before heading out to McCovey Cove
and the nearby San Francisco Giants baseball stadium.
Adventure Out CEO Cliff Hodges explains the importance of these guide-togovernment relationships: “Several sectors of the outdoor guiding industry

have been operating for decades now on public lands with little or no
regulation. While this may have been convenient for independent guides, it
has led to a decrease in professionalism and safety standards. Adventure Out
has been working with local, state, and federal governments for the past 17
years to clearly define permit standards for all commercial guide services
and outdoor professionals in every location that we operate.”
To experience the difference of going outdoors with professional and
certified instructors, and to learn more about the Stand Up Paddleboarding
(SUP) programs offered in San Francisco, visit Adventure Out on the web at
https://www.adventureout.com/.
Press / Media are encouraged to contact Adventure Out to schedule a day on
the water and experience this new service.
To learn more about programs, visit:
https://www.adventureout.com/surf/stand-up-paddle-boarding-sup-san-francisco/

About Adventure Out:
Founded in 2002, Adventure Out is Northern California’s leader in Outdoor
Adventure. From surf lessons, to rock climbing trips, mountain biking,
backpacking, and wilderness survival, Adventure Out does it all. With a team
of experienced, certified, and insured guides, Adventure Out is the BEST way
to experience Outdoor Adventure in the Bay Area. Visit us on the web at
https://www.adventureout.com/, and we look forward to adventuring with you
soon!
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